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REPORT OF TREASURER.

Money

S1341

in Treasury Feb. 20, 1867,
Received of overseers of the poor,

From sales of property at town farm,
Of selectmen, money borrowed for the use
For grass on the Common,
Of selectmen, savings bank tax for 1867,
From State,
From collector, Keene bank tax,
From town agents,
From collectors of taxes,
From Warren L. Fiske, late treasurer,
From collector, schoolhouse tax,

Money Paid Town

of the town.

Officers

Aaron Smith, selectman,
"
Henry Kibling,
"
Dexter Mason,
J. Fosdick, superintending school committee,
"
"
«
G. M. Rice,

A.

"
John Hunt,
Aaron Smith, overseer of the

"

«

poor,

Warren
Thomas
Warren

L. Fiske, treasurer,
"
Fiske,
L. Fiske, town clerk.
"
"
Dexter Mason,
"
Dexter Mason,
agent,
«
«
Rufus Piper,

Rufus Piper, treasurer Appleton fund,
Walter J. Greenwood, services as auditor and expenses,
"
"
«
Dexter Derby,
Calvin Learned,

"

"

«

Money

paid on notes and for interest on notes,

Money Paid for
District

No

$6802 88

the Support of Schools.

Thomas Perry, labor and material for bridges,
Howe, labor and plank on highway,

L, L.

4 86
19 16
L62 75

Money Paid

for

Working out J^on-resident

Highway
William Spaulding,

Taxes.

,^10

Expenses on Hancock road,
Charles Hayward, for supporting paupers,
D. Richardson, for digging grave,
Winslow Royce, for timber and setting guide posts,

Recapitulation.
Money paid town officers.
On notes and interest on notes,
For support of schools,
For repairing highways and bridges,
For working out non-resident highway taxes.
For breaking roads,
As damages and for building new roads.
For abatement of taxes,
For miscellaneous purposes,

As

school district taxes.

Total amount paid out.
Total amount received,
Total amount paid out,

25

This

certifies that

we have examined

and find them correctly

cast

the treasurer's accounts

and properly vouched.

WALTER J. GREENWOOD, )
DEXTER DERBY,
)

Auditing
Committee.

Dublin, Feb. 20, 1868.

REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

Receipts.

Town treasurer, to pay services of sup't,

!00

County, for support of N. Currier,
"
"
"
" Eunice Adams,
"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"

"

"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"

Allison"
County, "

J.

"
"
"
"
"

"
"

Lucy Adams,
Peggy Freeman,

"

Asahel Bullard,

"

Asa Woods,

" transient paupers,
" Geo. Allen,
« N. Currier,
"

Eunice Adams,

"

Lucy Adams,

«

Asahel Bullard,

« Asa Woods,
" transient paupei's.

hands of superintendent,
J. Allison, for support of George Allen,
W. Sawyer and others, for cheese sold,
Balance

J,

in

B. Townsend, use of pasture,

16

00—1802 77

Payments.
one year,
Darricott, support of Asahel Bullard,
C. Smith, carrying Woods to town farm,
H. H. Smith, M. D., medical services,
Henrv Kibling, for horse,
Town treasury,
Town treasury,
W. Darricott, support of A. Bullard,

John

S. Gilchrist, services as sup't,

W.

n, Kibling, board and expense of sending

$300 00
37 66
1 25
16 62
35 00
126 88
58 50
36 25

Woods

A. Sargeant, keeping transient person,

4 57
91 00
3 00
8 00
58 62
50

Town

24

out of State,

Town

treasury,

B. Willard, boots for Murray boy
E. Q. S. Greenwood, support of Gould child,

Town

treasury,
treasury,

42— $802

77

Orders Given on the Treasurer.
Ware, for services as superintendent, $287 50
8 90
C. Hayward, clothing for Col. Locke,
6 75
E. Q. *S. Gi-eenwood, support of Gould child,
H.

J.

Dr. Smith, medical services,
G. A. Gowing, removing county paupers,
E. Q. S. Greenwood, support of Gould child,

The county paupers supported

9 75
9 50

14

75—^287

15

town farm were removed,
the county farm, June 15,

at the

by order of the Commissioners, to
leaving only two persons as inmates of the almshouse. When
it was determined by the selectmen to make sale of the town
farm and other property, an arrangement was made with Mr.
Charles Hayward, of Hancock, for the board of those who were
and it is believed that they
at present supported by the town
The price per week
are kindlj^ treated and properly cared for.
for the board of Col. Locke is three dollars, and for Eliza Smith
No temporary assistance has been asked for the
is two dollars.
;

past year.

Respectfully submitted,

AARON

SMITH, Overseer of the Poor.

Dublin, Feb, 21, 1868.

This certifies that I have examined the accounts of the overseer of the poor and find them properly vouched and correctly
cast.

ALMERIN GOWING,
Dublin, Feb. 21, 1868.

Auditor.

REPORT OF AUDITORS OF TOWN FUNDS.

Whole amount of principal loaned,
Principal in the hands of the agents,

Amount

Trinitarian society,
"
Baptist,

Amount

10 00

of interest received since the last settlement, $1107 25

Paid the agent of the selectmen,
Rev. George M. Rice,

For back

$17758 80

interest on bonds,
of interest paid out,

The Appleton Fund
trustees

in the

$561 27
501 32
13 15
21 92
9 59

$1107 25

hands of the agent of the

amounts to

$1000 00

Interest on hand,

There

will be due in August next,
Amount of interest the coming August,

$135 02
68 00
$203 02

Having examined the accounts

of the agents and the notes
find their accounts correct, and
believe the funds to be safely invested.

and

securities in their hands,

we

CALVIN MASON, )
DEXTER DERBY, |
Dublin, Feb. 18, 1868.

.

^ ^
^^i^i^^^RS.
^

SCHOOL REPORT.

Three persons were chosen by the town to constiCommittee for the school year of 1867-8,
but one of them, Rev. Mr. Hunt, practically resigned
his office by removal from town very soon after his
election, and the duties of the Committee have all of
them been discharged by the two remaining members
tute the

of the Board.

We

congratulate the town on the general pros-

perity of the schools during the past year.
different teachers

and twelve

have been employed

fernales.

The majority

of

Sixteen

—four males

them were

ex-

perienced hands, and several of them were already

known and highly appreciated in the districts
where they taught. Four of them were novices in

well

the work, but succeeded well,

some
tion,

instances,

we

We

and

in the

we

think very well, in

main gave good

satisfac-

believe, to their employers.

lament the shortness of some of the school
Hardly any of them were long enough for
terms.
the best results, and the majority of them did not exceed ten weeks in length. Five of them were less
than that, including one of our most important

12

Eight weeks of schoolmg in winter is a very
meagre allowance. x\ new teacher cannot do much
schools.

more than acquire the command of

his situation in

that brief time, and a veteran cannot do justice,

be more generous than
to

larly

more

it

is

whom

especially designed.

eral complaint now-a-days,

but

to

this to its children, particu-

the older children, for

schools are

ei-

The town ought

ther to his scholars or to himself

we know,

the winter

There

is

gen-

of high taxes,

the best possible economy to tax ourselves

an object of so paramount importance as
the education of our children. No mone^' pays a better interest than that which is expended on our comliberally for

mon

schools.

We

proceed

now

to give

an account of

the different schools in their numerical order.

The following persons served in the different
tricts as Prudential Committee for the year:
No.

1.

dis-

13

taught, and the examination at the close was a very
satisfactory one.

ir

we were going

to particularize,

we should say that very marked improvement was
made by the younger classes in reading.
As the

was fortunate in the
was equally so in securing the services of an experienced and accomThe school was altoplished teacher for this term.
gether too short, but was a very profitable one. The
instruction was clear and thorough, and oral to a
greater extent than is usual with teachers a method
of teaching which commends itself ver}'^ highly to our
judgment. The government was decided but kind,
and the conduct of the scholars was generally commendable. We heard of some rude behavior on the
part of some of the older boys at recess and intermission, and of some profanity, but we are persuaded that
Winter Term.

teacher of

its

summer

district

school,

it

—

he could to check such conduct
and speech. The teacher divided his attention between the €lasses more impartially than is often the
case, not giving undue prominence to one study over
another. The school was not"sacrificed to arithmetic,"
though that important branch was far from being
neglected.
The examination at the close was very
interesting and satisfactory.
The recitations were
generally prompt and did not appear to be "cut and
dried," as is not unfrequently the impression given
on such occasions. Much attention was given to
reading, and pains taken to make it an intellectual
exercise.
We would mention as being of special
excellence, the recitations in grammar and natural
the teacher did

all

philosophy.

Two

school lyceums were held in the school house,

14

(the exercises consisting of declamations, recitations,

by the scholars,) which were well attended, and gave much gratification to those present.
At one of them a brief
lecture was given.
dialogues, select reading, a paper, music,

District J^o. 2.

Mrs. Emilie A. Mattoon, Ashburnham, Teacher.

Summer and Winter Terms.
dence of the estimation in which

It is sufficient evithis

teacher

is

held

been employed to teach
its school for so many successive terms.
We commend the wisdom of this course. A frequent change
in the district, that she has

of teachers

is

When

a great misfortune to a school.

a good teacher has been secured, let his or her ser-

No

vices be retained as long as possible.

considerations or false

personal

economy should ever be allowed

to interfere with the sacred

duty of providing and

keeinng for our children the best teachers that can be
found.

The people

terest in the school

in this district

and

showed their inby their large

in the teacher

The

attendance on the closing examinations.

school

appeared admirably well on these occasions.
There
was some good reading and spelling. The recitations
in arithmetic

and algebra were superior.

In the

es-

timation of the teacher, all the scholars deserved the

plus mark for moral deportment.

District JVo. 3.
Miss LoviSA V. Learned, Dublin,
"
Mr. George E. Adams,

Summer Term.

|

rp

i

teachers.

j

This was a good school, but

it

was

unfortunate for the scholars, as well as for the teach-

15

that she was taken sick in a very early stage of

er,

her labors, and was obliged to suspend teaching for
She resumed her duties about the
several weeks.

middle of August, and continued them into the second week of October. This teacher has not so much
animation of manner as would be desirable, but she
is

very

school

faithful, laborious,

thorough, and patient.

made good improvement,

The

especially in reading,

which branch there was urgent need of it. We
the improvement particularly in the first
class, in which, however, there were one or two very

in

noticed

fair

We

readers before.

are sorry to say that the at-

tendance was quite irregular, and the proportion of
tardinesses large.

Winter Term.

A

very satisfactory term, though

the teacher was a novice in the business.
of his success was his deep interest in

The secret
his work and

The school appeared
The improvement
well at the closing examination.
in bookrecitations
The
in readino- was marked.
keeping were excellent, and some of the books were
kept in a very neat and handsome style, and indicated
on the part of some members of the first class unusual
Good order was maintained
artistic taste and talent.
in the school during the term, and we are happy to
entire devotion to his duties.

commend

the

scholars.

We

generally exemplary conduct of the

cannot

commend them on

the score of

attendance.
The number of absences and tardinesses
was frightfull}^ large. Two school lyceums were held
in the school house, at
ited

by some of the

tion,

and dialogue.

which much talent was exhib-

scholars, in composition, declama-

16

District J^^o. 4Miss Bessie L. Fuller, Dublin,
Mr. CuETis A. Wood,

]

''

m
leacners.
i

f

SuTnmer Term. This was Miss Fuller's first atand she was successful. She
tempt at teaching
commenced her term with a good degree of energy
and ambition, although at the time her health was
The care and labor of the school, inquite feeble.
stead of being injurious to her, had the contrary
effect and proved to be very beneficial.
Her thoughts,
instead of being concentrated upon herself, were now
occupied with her school, and so great was the change
that from that time she commenced to improve.
This is the smallest school in town, and the scholars
were quite young but the school did well. Some
scholars were kept at home during this term without
a good reason.
Winter Term. Mr. Wood, though not an old
teacher is qualified for a good teacher. Although
retiring in his habits, he is an indefatigable worker
and the school, under his watchful eye, earnest and
faithful labor, made remarkably good progress.
He
;

;

succeeded in awakenino- amono; the smaller scholars
a love of knowledge
plished, the battle for

;

and when

them

is

is

once accom-

half fought.

There was

this

but one scholar in the

first class, and all of his recitawere marked by thoroughness and abiUty but
seldom surpassed.

tions

District

JSCo.

5.

Miss Louisa C. Hardy, Dublin, |
Miss Elenora M. Learjied, "

mJ-^^^^^^^'^i

|

Sumrtier Term:
in town, yet

This

is

one of the smallest schools

much might be

said in its

commendation.

17

Most of the
is

as

it

deep
and this

families in the district manifest a

interest in the education of their children

;

should be.

Miss Hardy, having successfully taught this school
the two terms previous, entered upon this term with

a degree of assurance to the district of success, which
could not have been entertained had
she had proved to
classes

made good

scholars

them her
progress.

all

not been that

The deportment

was very good indeed.

moral influence of

it

fitness to teach.

We

All the
of the

wish that the

our teachers over their scholars

was as marked for good as Miss Hardy's. Her gentle
and winning manner gains for her the respect and
love of all her scholars, so that for her to govern is no
Being familiar with the dispositions and
effort at all.
])rogress of her pupils, there was nothing to occasion
doubt as to the res id t. Harmony prevailed throughout the term. The examination was well sustained,

more than usual enthusiasm.
The engagement of Miss Learned

the scholars manifesting

Winter Term.

was indicative of

success, because she

had taught with

ijcood satisfaction in the district before.

of teaching

is

animated

;

hence the

Her method

spirit

of enthusi-

asm prevailed in the school-room. Studying and reciting were marked by a degree of enthusiasm very
commendable. The class in algebra appeared unusually Avell;

and so did the

class in Colburn's arithmetic.

grammar and philosoph}^ acquitted
The
themselves well. The reading by some of the older
members of the school was remarkably good. The
classes

in

sentiment of the author was clearly brought out.
Three lyceunis were held during the term. We understand that there

is

a prospect that the old school

18

this district will

which

very

be supplanted by a

house in
is

much

new

one,

needed.

District JVo. 6.
Miss Sarah M. Gleason, Dublin, |
j
Miss Emi GENE L. EvLETH,

rp

*•'

Summer Term.

We

The

first

think she did herself

We

periment.

i

^^^

lers.

school of the teacher.

much

credit, for a first ex-

admire her promptness and energy.

Good improvement was made, and good order preserved.
Some of the boys gave her a little trouble early
in the term
but she drew the reins of government a
little tighter, and all went on smoothly afterwards.
The attendance was quite irregular. Only three
;

scholars

were present every school day.

Winter Term.

The teacher has a deservedly high

reputation for thoroughness in instruction and

effi-

ciency in government, and sustained herself well in
this school.

and

The harmony of the

school was disturbed,

by alleged misconduct on the part of some of the older boys, which occasioned serious complaints to be made to the Committee by a member of the district. The Committee
its

profitableness diminished,

took such action in the case as they thought proper.

With

this

abatement, the school prospered well.

The

examination at the close of the school was very satisfactory.
There was some good reading by the older
and by some of the younger pupils, but the average
reading was not so good as
ling.

we

expected, nor the spel-

The attendance was rather

summer, but not very

regular.

better than in the

Two lyceums were

held in the school house, which were well conducted

and did much credit

to teacher

and

scholars.

Some

19

of the declamations were unusually spirited, and some
of the contributions to the paper which was read indi-

cated talent for writing, both in prose and verse.

Two

were given one written and the other
extemporaneous, the latter by Rev. Mr. Palmer, of
lectures

;

—

Harris ville.

District JVo.

7.

Miss Nettie A. Blanding, Troy,
Mr. Elbridge Kin^gsbury, Roxbury,

Summer and

t^

I

u

]

The summer and

Fall Terms.

fall

terms were taught by the same teacher, and admirably
taught, to the general satisfaction of the district and

A

very happy
between teacher and scholars, and
of co-operation on their part, which, with

great satisfaction of the Committee.
relation existed

a

spirit

Good

the faithful teaching, secured excellent results.

improvement

w^as

made

in

reading,

teacher gave special attention, and in

to

all

which the

the branches

commendable progress was made. Gymnastic exercises were introduced with good effect.
The fall term
began finely, but continued only six weeks, owing to
sickness of the teacher, and the school closed abrupt-

and without the knowledge of the Committee at
the time, so that we made no closing visit.
In the

ly

summer

term, twenty-five scholars were reported

by

the teacher as not having whispered, and twelve as

not having over four marks for this offence.

Winter Term.

This was the largest school in town,

there being fifty-five scholars, and a larger proportion

of them than

is

common

in our schools

The teacher had a
teach and manage well

were

teens.

difficult task

to

so

many

in their

before him,

different

minds

20
Ijiit he went into the work with a
amount of resolution and enthusiasm, and succeeded quite beyond our expectations. He was in-

and

dispositions

;

large

terested in his scholars, and, as a natural consequence,

they became interested in him and in their studies.
Thirty-six of

them

exj)ressed their appreciation of his

by the presentation to him, on the closing
handsome photograph album. The girls in
this school are more forward in their studies than the
boys, which is not an uncommon fact.
There are
some excellent scholars amono- them. At the closingexamination, the poorest recitation was that of the
first class in grammar, though some members of the
class acquitted themselves creditably.
Good improvement has been made in reading for the last three
terms, but there is still great room for improvement
in this branch.
The attendance was unusually good
for this district, as indicated by the Register, and only
one tardy mark is recorded. This latter fact is so reservices

day, of a

markable

in so large a school, that

er's rule for tardiness

we

was not a very

fear the teach-

We

strict one.

regret that the attendance from day to da}' was not

recorded in the Register, as

is

common, and

as

is

re-

quired by law, but only the totals given, transferred

from a private book.

Two lyceums were

held.

District Mo. S.
Miss M.

Agnes Ames, Peterborough, Teacher.

There were three terms of

this school, all

taught

by Miss Ames. We were not informed of the commencement of the second term, and were present
only on its closing day. We were highly pleased with
Miss A. as a teacher, and so was the district. She is

21

very well qualified to teach, and is very animated in
her manner of teaching. She has a winning way
with her, also, and gets into the good graces of her

The progress made in the school was not
quite what we expected from the ability and zeal of
the teacher; but she labored faithfully, and there vms
There needs to be more attention paid to
jjrogress.
reading and grammar in this school. The pupils are
The fall term was
quite deficient in these branches.
inteiTupted a good deal by the sickness of scholars..
The attendance was quite irregular. The school appupils.

peared respectably well at the closing winter examination, but not so well as

we

The

anticipated.

schol-

were many of them very young. Some pieces
were recited, and a paper was read, edited by two of
the ffirls, coutainino- contributions from the scholars
written in a very natiu^al and pleasing style.
ars

Distfict jYo. 9.
Miss Elenora M. Learned, Dublin,
"
Miss C. Maria Townsend,

|^

m

i

j

Summe?' Term. This school is small, but orderly,
In this district, as is the case
quiet and well-behaved.
town,
instead of three terms
in most of the districts in
of twelve weeks each, as would be highly desirable,
Yet the scholars apthere are but two short ones.
pear well, some of them very well. Under the excellent instruction of Miss Learned good progress Avas

—

made by

all

the classes.

Winter Term. Miss Townsend is one of the most
experienced and successful teachers in town. She is

one of our most animated teachers
ars are wakeful

and interested.

;

hence her schol-

This quality

is

indis-

pensable to a good teacher.

Let

all

who

intend to

follow teaching seek an anmiated style, as best adapted

The chairman

to the school-room.

was absent from town

of the Committee

and
the other member being sick, we are unable to speak
of the progress made by the different classes, from
personal observation but a member of the Committee
for the previous year was present, and reports a good
at the close of this school,

;

examination.

We

understand,

also,

that the parents

are well plejised wdth the results of the texm.

District JYo. 10.
Miss Lizzie M. Symonds, Hancocli,
"
Miss ClAEA I. BUGBEE.

)

rr.

i

,

j

Summer Term.

There were jjut few scholars, and
those mostly quite young, so that it was impossible
to awaken that degree of interest which we lind in
Miss Symonds
larger and more advanced schools.

work young and inexperienced, but was
More animation on
a laborious and faithful teacher.
the part of the teacher would have created a spirit
of enthusiasm among her pupils, which would have
caine to her

secured greater residts.

Miss Bugbee caiue to the Commitrecommended on accoimt of her experience
and success as a teacher but she even passed beyond
.

Winter Term..

tee highly

;

their expectations.

All the classes exhibited a thor-

ough knowledge of

their studies,

made was commendable.

Some

and the progress

of the reading and

compositions were not surpassed in town.

The

first

composed of two young ladies, read a piece of
poetry in concert, which delighted us for expressiveness and dramatic force,,, and for wliicli they are declass,

•23

serving

much eommendation.

The younger

classes

There were declamations, a paper,
and a farewell address, for which the scholars are deserving much praise. The relation between the
teacher and her pupils seemed to have been peculiarly
affectionate.
The class in grammar, as is too often
read very well.

the case in our schools with classes in this branch, deserves less praise than the other classes of even less

We hope Miss Bugbee will be secured
some other school in town for the coming
There were but two or three instances of
term.
whispering daring this term, and these were accidenimportance.
for this or

tal.

Diversitij of Text-Books.

'

'

our schools.
overworking of
the teacher, and necessarily diminished attention given
to each one, and consequent, superficial instruction
This

is

o-rowing: to be a serious evil in

It needlessly multiplies classes, to the

received by the scholars.

We

question, too, the prof-

many serial books on
in^-olves much waste of time

itableness of going through so

It
the same subject.
and not a little confusion of ideas. Instead of pursuing the same branch of stuty in three or four different

forms of statement,

it

w^ould be better to devote

more

—

time to reading and spelling, to object lessons,method of imparting instruction wdiich we should,
like to see more frequently adopted, particularly in.
teaching the younger pupils,

mon

—

to the science of

com-

thuigs, to natural history, to the study of lan-

guage.

24

Listening

to

Complaints of Children by
Parents.

This

is tlie

As

source of a good deal of mischief

a

general rule parents should not allow their children

home complaints

bring

to

school

;

of

and they never ought

that the stories they
facts of the case,

tell

treatment at

their
to take

it

for

granted

entirely correspond to the

however

truthful they

may have

have
and particularly until they have
conferred with the teacher about the matter.
Some

reason to believe the child to be, until they

heard the other

side,

children are

much more

than others

;

disposed to bring

but almost any

child, if

home

tales

encouraged by

the ear of the parent, instead of being checked at the
outset, will continue to retail

and

if

them from day

to day,

thus heeded by the parent, trouble in the school

will almost inevitably

grow out of

it.

Let parents,

instead of listening to the reports of their children,

and learn their condition
and let them cultivate cordial and
for themselves
confidential relations with the teacher.
These remarks we offer as a general criticism.
visit the school frequently,
;

Moral Deportment.
In some cases

we have

the part of teachers to
Register

;

foiuid general reluctance
fill

out this column in the

but the law requires

School Committee regard

it

on

to be done,

it

as a

and the

very important item

making up their estimate of the character of a
school.
The thing itself is certainly of the first importance, and we do not see why there need be any
in

great practical difficulty in

filling

any more scrupulousness about

out this blank, or

it

than in regard to
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the attendance or any other column, with a teacher

who means
pupils,

to tell the whole tiuth about his or her
and wishes the school to be judged according

to its real merits.

The

attention was given to order.

most

Some have been

faultless in this respct, while others

greatly deficient.

school-room

We

more

schools generally would be improved, if

is

The want of good order

one of the greatest

al-

have been
in the

evils.

are of the opinion that our schools

would be

by employing male teachers in
most of them for the winter terms. We are willing
and desirous that our female teachers should have all
the praise they deserve, which is a great deal
but
to keep them in the larger of our winter schools term
materially improved

;

after term, will, in ninty-nine cases out of a hundred,

prove detrimental to the interests of the

districts.

Shorter schools even, with good male teachers, will
prove to be a public benefit. We contend that this
is so, not so much because males prove to be superior
instructors, but because they are generally better disBoys between the ages of twelve and
ciplinarians.
twenty need, more than at any other period, the
strong, firm, though kind hand of the father, and, if

committed

to another, that

corresponding power and
This

is

person should possess the
qualities

with the father.

undeniabl}^ the order of nature.

The

evil

is

a

necessity to a great extent, because male teachers in
Prudential
sufficient numbers cannot be obtained.
good
deal
of discretion
Committees have exercised a
in employing teachers, and some have spared no
pains in order that the very best might be secured.
Every year should present some new feature in our
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system of education. Either we should detect the
faults which exist, and correct them, or we should
discover actual improvements and recommend them.
Our system of education is by no means perfect. It
and everv
vear should add somethino;
is nrooTessive,
1.-1/
o
X
O
The present system is valued for
to its efficiency.
and in order that it
the good results achieved by it
mayfi-om time to time be remodelled and improved, it
is absolutely necessary that its ojierat'wn be watched
with sleepless vigilance.
"

;

Teachers ought yearly to increase the capital
quired of
schools.

re-

them in all the relations they sustain to the
They should possess the ability to impart

instruction orally to a considerable extent in

all

the

grammar and the most approved methods of managing the school should be
acquired and adopted and still there will be room
for the largest amount of skill which can be employed.
recitations, especially in

:

;

We

have

to record the death of but

during the year.

A

kind Providence has watched

over and preserved the lives of

and we would that we could
to the hoh'
lives

name

of

were prolonged.

one scholar

all

all

save this one

;

unite in giving thanks

Him by whose power

all

our

The deceased was unusually

interesting for her moral and intellectual qualities.

Though young, she awakened admiration
m those who knew her. Why should she
out by the destroyer ? Let the living be
that they too niay soon be touched by the

and hope
be sought

reminded
same irre-

and therefore seek that preparation of
which none will be holy or happ}^
This young lady was a member of District Xo. 8.
sistible foe,

heart, without
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Roll of Honor.
Scholars

who have not been tardy or

absent, as recorded in the Register

:

—

Summer. Abbie M. Jones, R Viola Powers. EmEmelia Jones, Minnie C. Piper. Lavina L. Powers, Sabrina R. Powers, Lilian G. Jones, Sarah H. Taggard. Abbie Ross, Fremont E. Mason, Clifford Gowino-, Clinton C. Powers, George B. Rice,
Eddie H. Fosdick.
Clifford Gowing, Harry P. Jones. C. Howard Jones, Frank
Winter.
A. Pierce, Frederick A. Pierce, Charles Piper, George Piper, Henry
Piper, Clinton C. -Powers, Lavater W. Powers, George B. Rice, Gilbert
Ross, Joseph Ross, Andrew E. Wait, Sarah A. Gould. Ella Gowing, S.
Emelia Jones, Lilian G. Jones, Clara G. Pierce, Minnie C. Piper, Sabrina
R. Powers, Laura W. Rice, Emma P. Ross.
District Xo. 2. Summer. Mary A. Gowing, Lucy A. Gould, Flora
M. Kibling. Katie H. Manning. Charles F. Appleton, Freddie C. Gowing, Frank H. Fisk, Lenno C. Hill, Charles Manning, Charles Rines,
Frankie Rines.
Winter.
Mary A. Gowing, Selina Gould, Flora M. Kibling, Katie H.
Manning, Sabrina Powers, Lavina Powers, Abbie J. Wheeler, Julia
Richardson, Emily Richardson. Merrick Adams, Charlie F. Appleton.
Freddie C. Gowing, Alex. Caldwell, Erlon A. Kibling, Fred J. Upton,
Charlie L'pton, Milton Parker, George Wheeler, Charlie Rines, Frankie

District No.

ma

1.

P. Ross, S.

—

—

—

Rines.

District No.

3.

Summer.

— Martha E.

Moore.

— None.
District No. — Suminer. — Ddnnie A. Fuller.
Winter. — H. Dwight Learned. Ella A. Burpee.
District No.
Summer. — Huldah
Annie M. Allison, Flora
G. Allison.
Winter. — Charles M. Frost. Albert
Hardy, Solon W. Hardy.
District No.
Summer. — Clara E. Yeardley, Myra
Howe. ElD. Howe.
Winter. — Emma E. Gleason, M\-ra
Howe, Willis Myrick, Dana
Gotten, Charles
Biown, Oscar L. Howe.
District No.
Summer and
—Marion E. Smith, Beulah W.
Winter.

4.-

5.

J. Hill.

]\[.

6.

S.

lis

S.

j\L

Fall.

7.

Smith. Dora E. Parker. Eva A. Willard, Carrie L. Hardv, Clara A.
Seaver, Albert M. Hardy, Willie G. Parker.
Winter.
Ella F. Bromley, Sarah R. Bemis, Eliza Ma^on, Dora E.
Parker, Ruth A. Smith, Mary Y. Smith, Nettle M. Seaver, Clara A.
Seaver, Eva A. Willard. Charles Atwood, Henry H. Mason, Walter S.
Parker, Cyrus Russell, Emery M. Willard.
District No. 9. Summer. Sarah M. Hazen, Fannie L. Pillsbury,
Sarah F. Townsend, Clara E. Townsend, Fannie A. Townsend. Osmon
W. Royce.
Winter.
Ella J. Morse, Sarah M. Hazen, Clara E. Townsend, Sarah
F. Townsend, Clara E. Wood, Fannie A. Townsend, AUie M. Townsend, John H. Falls, Osmon W. Royce, Charles E. Townsend.

—

—

—

—

District No. 10. Summer. None.
Winter.
Augusta A. Gilchrist, Lizzie
christ, Frank Fisk, Frank H. Ware, Miron

—

J.

Townsend, Bruce G.

Gil-

C. Lakin.

Note.— This list includes all pupils who have been neither absent aor
tardy during the time of their connection with the school.
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Surmnary.

